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quantities or go without. Think of take no intoxicating liquors, the в ver
tu ing calmly told to wait till to-mor- age expenditure of consumera of such 
row fur one's wagte. when neither stick drinks was very much higher than 
of wood nor ounce of coal was on hand l"3 12s. 3d. The average expenditure! 
for the family fire! p*r head was <3 13s. Ud. in 1894,

Apart from І nc invenience, embarrass- £3 16s. in 1891. and £8 Its. 4d. in 1890. 
ment, and misery entailed by laxity in As between the three kingdoms, the 
paying whs*, one owes, especially when expenditure per head on intoxicating 
the creditors are the poor and the debts liquors is the highest in Ragland, Hoot- 
are small, there is evident a serious land being second, and Ireland third, 
lack of ixinciple in pr-isons who .can the flgures being £8 18s 5d, £8 Os 6d 
comfortably continue in debt. and £4 2s 9il ; but as between the kinds

Any lapse in the rigi I "honor which of liquora, the expenditure is very un- 
insiste on meeting «aeh demand and equal. Beer takes £2 14s ЗЛ from each 
paying it in (nil at the moment of its inhabitant of England, of Scotland, 19» 
m «turity involves a loss of soif-respect 9-і, and of Ireland 13s 7d. With regard 
and brings in ils train a warped mor- to ardent spirits it is different, England 
ftlity. fiaying 18s Ad per head, Scotlftnd El 14s

There are ftw things more important 2d., and Ireland, £1 Is VI. There are 
in the education of children than the no mcanl of learning what proportion 
fostering in them the right estimate of the inhabitants of each kingdom at 

чііо і. The child ai^ <yyr the age of twenty entirely ab- 
against borrowing slain,«ahd which country contains the 

small transactions, largest proportion ol the 
et account andidrinkers.

According to American figures the 
liquor bill of 1898 in the United King
dom was neatly 8700,000,000.

tend in the recent cart-horse competi
tion were taken Irum their regular 
work, and their general good appear
ance was a matter of extended com
ment. Mr. Hh*w, superintendent of 
Swift A Oo.'s ' horse department, in 
explaining the management of these 
horses, stale і that they fed noth
ing during the week out the best 
timothy nay and No. 2 white 
oats, and bran mash and bay on Sun
day. No fixed rubs are followed as 
to quantity, the amount being régulât 
rd by the rt .piiramouts of live horse, 
which generally ranged from two to 
eight quarts per fet-J. The bran mash 
on Sunday, be stated, is a necessity to 
prevent what is commonly ki 
Monday morning i 
meningitis, which is 
during enforced coufioment 
a pi riod of active work. It > 
that if full grain feed was given <>n 
Sunday a large percentage of their 
borers would be unfit for service at the 

ol the week’s work. The 
and quite

V The mailer which this jpa«e oontalns is

ws guarantee that, to any Intelligent farmer 
or housewife, the contents Of this «Ingle page, 
from week to week during Us# year, will be 
worth several limes the subscription price of 
the paper.

WHISTON’8
COMMERCIAL G0LLB6I

carefully «elected from various

1

RB0PKR8A Vlb ION OF LIFE'S RIVER. a «$• On Tuesday, Jin. 2,1894,llY ENOCH II. SWEAT.
> 1 on the bank of life's river,
.1 il «we lo • t- rnity’s sea;

Апи I -aw t oi snow wulte foam divide 
And ' be w vi * r< cede on either side.
As t in boatsstiletlhyon the rolling tide; 

And no boat sailed there for me.

where у і mug men and women WU1

ping, Writing Oo*>
lal Law. Lett*, WHUnTBes*-

‘-«•as Arithmetic, Hjfrutii—A 
Tyis wriung, Spelling, el*.

В.Mine* men enuphed Wit* baettasssaa
Wenogrepheri and Typewriter»-****»*

HenJ for new raiAjngne to

1

W Лnal

A Little Daughter

While 1 wat« e l th#boatson the river, 
Sail away toward the boundless sea, 

I long'd to j in the passing fleet.
The v<iv»ge 11 life and death to com-

And tin pliures of the fadeless world to 
But*ih<“ і oats sailed away from me. 

And 1 lo

due loovЇВ32fostering in 
of pent III 
should b* 
and begging m hie 
Let him be held to 
reepoiis 
his alio

mal ublig s. e. wHisToa,
59 Barrington St., Halifax JV. В.

was eWUxl

ГІ V.f a Church of England minister
tired of, a distreesing rash, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard 
Kirks, tlnv well-known Druggist. 207 
SictiiU st.. Montreal, P. Q4 says:

Ayer’s Family Medicines 
d hare heard noth!

<>f them. I know of many

in he held to strl 
eihility as lo liis; lu his minagement of 

Fidelity here will tell 
en his dealings

beginning 
disease is an aggravating 
difficult to cure.

EVENING CLASSES
Will iv-open Sunday, October led, 

Houn 7.10 to IN.
Ншніпчія owe theli luoo* a saw 

the. training received at thee# els**. 
We are n-iw better equipped 11*

Specimens of ; -nmanehip and <*■» 
lars containing full ir format!* ЯМШвЛ 
to any ad Ires#. K ERR А РІШЦА 

'>id Fellows Hall. Ргореііївв»

ЩЩіЗі

keil down the shiningyiver, 
U atm n sailed into these- 

У pHbb»-! tlirough
«h Htn'idgrk nigh’

nining'jivcr, in years to come, when hie dealings 
mto these»; are no longer small but afiect great 

the billow» ot commercial interests.—From Harper'•
As 

As th
This is a common experience with 

all managers of horses doing heavy city 
work, but it is seldom thought of in the 
treatment <>f horses doing farm w 
although it is altogether likely that 
many disorders of farm teams are 
traceable to this same trouble. The 
horse that, is subjected to rigid work, 
requiring heavy feeding, cannot be 
salrly taken ofi from that work abrupt
ly without exercise and continued on 
full feed, and even for Sunday's rest 
the plan of reducing the feed and mak
ing it of a laxative nature is highly re
commended by the best authorities. 
Failure to observe this precaution may 
not result in a well-developed case of 
this disease, but it lus a tendency to 
lead lo dii""* or disturbance of the 
litnetioos in various ways hardly less 
injurious even tf less apparent to the 
eye.—C. F. Curtin, in Rural Home.

THE FARM. I hare solil
f 'Г 40 yvflrs.sml

Wonderful Cures

1 life and light, 
changed to glvr-

rse was lost to me.

I prayed, a« 11 joked down the river 
id a - a r the boundlese sea,

who stilled tiennesaret’s wave, 
і, in Him w. ndmue mercy, gave 

His lil* and my Soul to save ;
And He hugely answered

Whir* U t’ir faith was 
ions sight,

And tb« «r c -n;

iitotDTABMMl THIt COW*.
Extract* from an Ksea.v Iteeently Head by 

Kx-tlov. Howrdof Wtecooila.
An Voovcttpled Klelil.

Tlic ability women to attack com
plr, qneetli'u. i, a» •oïno.lcdg, d tool; Hue w k 0|fM1 u, tb. «till,
thttinto , .untge ,,:,d f.cul y Fn.1,1,. h-h*,ubwlradproblem. Drops, 
t., do lMg« «rvîrn lo the wurld Ü sl.o ti^ebioo, „( kind. ,nd »

*,re l,<: .Jrletjof.uu. bav.ima.nd.il pro.- 
qneatom. bat ,11.11, .lleoltb.li,,. ot ey uAjatim „«l*. 1„ (blanket, 
women nilhnhkl, lb., hn,e u yet Ulterly, l,ow.,«r. 1 h.,e bran ,,.ім » 
not gr.ppled auccvaamli, th<*e of r„.k floor wlii.h „rffet.

bust tc-uched the bank of UfeV шГ.Ї =«d upon^bï .1 1 ““.T1;,; h„ ..
,r v< Гі ,, . tt-nti'ні of nearly all women, but year This ia the way I long have sought

InitHf. ur- t.f eternity a eea; bftir y.arg .shy and th*problems re- And mourned because I found It not.'
At th* call of the Captain, to whom 1 malninlh.ir chaotic state. What in place of a manger ;

had tirie . - compli.iatts the situation is that the hay, slanting towards the cow at an
1 stepped - n brarJ with His hand to intimacy of women with the various angle of forty-five degrees. The other 

phlltnthro. ic aud charitable organix- side of the rack is hoarded up Tour 1 eel 
allons brings th< ni into relatione with high. Into this all the coarse fodder 
the very people who on the surface, it is thrown. The cut and ground feed is 

Thu. mv b..,t ..Ikd .... on th. ,i„ r, - « ■' • w.,„U tilonl tho n.turti ri«n lh,= .nlm.! In . •№» bo^
...........«in, in tow«d U,. в .,; . ttuTVSyr і:

i.thi-r* t iu-It maud fur wages or its# qui v- snapped a rope. Ibis is tied 
aient.- But the pr >p* rexchange is rarely to a ting In the rark and gives her 
eff eted. Lack of training is what perfect liberty of motion so she can 
prevents. The mass of people who rnb or lick herself at pleasure. The 
ь taud in need of assistance art-ignorant floor unlike mist modern floors, 
they cannot render s-rtice for which of which damage dairy cows, is p 
living wages are paid. We need a level. As the cow sUnds feeding at 
grea . training"echo d, or schools, where the rack a two by three inch scantling 
the rains and uiusclte of those who if laid down just forward of her hied 
could render servicis lor which there feet and spiked firmly. Betwee 
is always a market should be trained, scantling and the rack a little dry bed- 
The -.ne revels'ion that this winter has ding is placed. The cow in lying down 
made has been tho enormous amount soon learns to step forward and not he 
of imlraiue і labor thir* is in theworld. arrow the scantling, but occ 
The valions organisations endeavoring the dry, clean and 
to help the unemployed have found portion of the floor, 
themselves aim st helpless because, the eloping rack forces her to 
there were people, famill-s, threatened and the manure is dropped 
with hungit and .homelessness, who ding inside the scantling 
did not know how to do any kind of d*y until ground to powder, 
work other than the roughest : hun- Fhe bottom of the rack is twenty-six 
dreds of womeu—mothers of families— inches from the partition. The latter 
could not make the simplist garments. »■ frequently criticised, because it pre- 
Tliere is not a community where there vents visitors from passing ah ng and 
are not more demanda fur skilled ser^ looking at the faces of the tlosk : but thei 
vice than can be supplied. Women, the cows seem sstislied. Our stables and 
who are the sufleters because of this are too frequently made for theoomfdrt 
condition, which is abnormal, should of >n*n instead of beast. This stable 
solve it by scientific method» of train- U preeminently adapted to the comfort a 
ing. I should l»e impossible for a of the cow. 1 used two snaps 
willing worker to be so untrained as to ropes which fasten my cows, 
obtain only the lowest wages. way If one gets loose the other is sure

The one hope ol the pr svnee of to hold.her.
womtn on botfos of education is that -------------
they realising the tWO conditions, Will ».гМно«Іу bead.,
create so strong a sentiment in favor There are many thousands of acres 
of manual training that no boy or girl 0f еВшіу barren» in the United BlaUs 
will leave school without at least en(i notably ln the East, near good 
elementary knowledge in manual skill, market», which may he bought at rtdi- 
Fur the great mas» who have passed euloos low figures because incapable of 
b»l«*d the school age, who are Infants producing crop». Since the recent In 
in kbowltdge, their hope lire in the uoduclion of "sparry" (Spergula Ar

en who are toying to devise ways vensti) there is unquestionably a 
and means of supp >rt f< r unskilled bright outlook for owners or buyers of 
labor, combining to ev Ive it from each soil, Frevloos to five years ago 
skilled Іаініг that will solve the nroh tpie useful plsnt, which has proved its 
lems ol dbimetic service and dress- ability to grow on sandy soil and not 
making; sod thU ran he done only as only yield s crop of cimalderable food 
we have schools where training Is free VBlue, but actually arid fertility to 
and broad and lodging are furnished these barrens, was almost unknown In 
andpaldf, r by a certain term of», rvIce, America. Spurry, however, is not a 
the product of which means an inomue new plant, having been known and sp
in the school. Much of the dissipated predated aloes early in this century, pa 
energy thought and money of Auer- ц je an unimal plant extensively nil 
icani oould with advantage he used in cultivated in France and Germany 
the uianagr m«et of ecbools of domestic u winter pasturage for cattle, sheep 
economy. Such schools would go far Bn,i bogs, and is «specially prised 
toward solving many of the problems M B food lot milch cows, influencing 
that consume the energies «» philan the yield of superior milk and butter, 
thropisu and housekeepers.— The Out- it grows on sand that ia too dry and 

thin to support clover andgrase, and so 
rapidly that three sowings may be 
ploughed in during the season to reno- 

Tim Eev. D.w.1,11 Burn., now .me of *»“ ,od enrich the .oil. Erperi- 
tb. oldest *nd brot known It mpenec. ш'п|» P™’" thv»‘ It will germinate 
writ- n ln England ha., to, put, •«= m ^ The late, row-
prepared end publl.lied a .utement of kg may be ploughed ln and to lowed 
the annual drink bill of England, Ire- with rye, which to turn may be plough
land and Scotland, compiled Irom the *** ln k®, following .prtog, and two 
government ollloiti rep'ru. HU.late- «owing, of 'Ipurry" mmle
ment of iMt year hi, b,en recently -caaon. Toe cron may
Kiï'ÿySü?ing EnK,iih i™'0*1*' Snlchu?"“.^,drio".frô‘ÿb^

antltiea are token from the * per aero bmng the yield. If 
and the "ptHry 1я ploughed in when partially 

ata that оп1У "*'»Uow furrows being em
ployed, it і» self-seeding. When the 
seed is sown it is harrowed in the same 

c-*t of eg clover seed. Six to eight quarts 
IVtoll Ж* per, acre U the quantity of 
cost, sumM m seed used for fertilizer and fodder. 

iatii Spurry hay is best when cut after the 
formation of seed, but before it has 
ripened. When seed is the object, only 
four quarts per acre is used. This al
lows each plant to have more sun, and 
it branches better, producing seed in
stead of foliage. It germinatesso.quick- 
ly ss to make the field look green three 
days after sowing if the weather is 
warm and moist, and <-xn be cut f r bay 
six weeks later. It is fit for pasture 
four to six weeks after sowing.

Theeflects ot the soil after ploughing 
under these green crops are remarkable, 

Thera wm an mcrcedl erptoditora and differ from anything noticed to the 
on beer of T281 :W7 ; but the derroroe ploughing to of other crope. Tie land

ІЙЛМЧЙГЯ Æ a‘decreaae

on wine of С4І2716. n.*— SÿttSpSfiirt' 

for the future of sandy land.—Reiitop.
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Kngland mint-k 
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! t,i finit irtLh ii rrd anti v

Ami a 
To Him
Wi,

Hibii1 r*.4lt, from wh 
•I fur two or three y. :

diual treatment 
Ji-tr father was In prt .il

is a rack for last began to ».

o i4.mi.lrtv cur

ftronsvat term;
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; MassjssrAnd eall'il a wav . >r tho rolling lid*, 
In a l ott He'd inspmd fur me. T liobuntlog Young UWm.

A stick of caustic n«)teah is the best 
apparatus witlvwhivn to dehorn calves. 
The job can be don* in a minute, caus
ing only a slight wound to the skin, and 
a five cent stick will dehorn a d«»en 
calvfs. Moreover, this caustic can be 
procured at almost any country drug

It is a difficult 
dairymen that 
ex pt naive a m

І^иг ti-rmwtyers Sarsaparilla
And » golden light всШ«гі down otr the 

O’er the fields aud forests clothed in 

the tn aeh«n>us shoals I sailed be- 

Aud m» г у dawned oa me.

KM» * PBI3HH* M. J«**. Ж »
I'npand Syltr .l.C. Ayer K.C.і,. Loyrll.Ua»«.
-uros others, will cure you Sneltoi Nei, Ш, Іітійі!

lankïï
It matter to convince 
so simple, quick an^ in- 
ethod can be vflective 

i; nevertheless, It is a 
not believe so, but as it did 
:li to try, I put it to th 

my surprise, with entire r 
have learned that the calf m 
more than a month ol 

ion of all h 
done wh

Ш ШЇЇВШ fflCOE A.PRIZE STOUT.And I e«i!ed not alone on the river,
In my v urn* toward eternity s sea; 

For livre «ml th*re on the silv. ry tide, 
On th* relient river, calm and wide, 
other boats spixiared my couao to

And h pe fcr-iw bright for

fact. Г 
not cost 

e test, and to 
success. I 
l ist uot be

om growth. It 
ien the calf is from 
old-*-the earlier the

Ud

Ontario Mutual Life “ BEAUTIFUL JOE."uj>y only 
com fort able 

When she rises 
step back

will remsin

y» A tTTOBIOCl* АШТ,

By *ISS MARSHAL). SAÜDD1U 
Pri«w та « MU, Нгіміу ІМ.

prevent^ 
should b 
two to four days 
belter. The embryo horn appears then 
like a little lleshy wart about as large 
as a split pea.

I take the calf’s head between pie 
legs, moisten the spot by applying toit 
a finger slightly dipped in water, and 
then rub well the little excrescence 

around its base, 
touching a spot not larger 
cent piece, with the stick of 

few seconds, holding the
against my thigh, meanwnile, by 

grasping its nose with the other hand, 
and me job is done for all time. I am 
much pleased with the results when 1 
see, as 1 c instantly do, three «>r four of 
my hornleaa two-year-olds drinking 
peaceably from the same water tub.— 
Are Ragland Farmer.

COMPANY
Is more7,than sufficient to ржу 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is In в 
position to give better returns 
to Its Policy Holders. Policies 
with guaranteed cash* surrender 
values, and free ГготЦаІІ restric-

For rates, etc, apply to
EL. M. SIPPRCkL,

But the clouds arts* o'er the river,
I >’er Ihe land and the boundlris era ; 

And tlv gathering cl uds obscure I the 
tight,

And the boa

h. d-

Handsomely Illustrated.

Д“її;*с“ 'üzjsrcSfS
lb* three Itewrt euwtee 111 uetmilag gnnÜsS

ThsOtwnmiiueof sward ws: " 1 nxOD- FVL JOB1 has genius, Я літ, wim 1» 
■rtmlrable «mry aad ought to hive *l**flE ■ale «ml bra-оте aetaeahml bore tor аМуЯмГ

ts in their course were lost 
to sigld,

A nd my g lowing 1 ope was sunk in night, 
And darkness •« 11 on me.

While the storm swept down on the

And the iiillows rolled out to theses; 
I could hear the cry, 'mid the hr Aker's

Of the sio^ing boatmen alonj^the

Where the saints shall liv* to no

And glory daw nul fur me.
When I passed the b unde of life’s river, 

And entered çternitjr'e sea, 
bade (aieweH t«> death's dark night, 

lached the shores of fadeless

the skin cl se
‘fOT

1-otaah for 
calf’s head

still
In this

pümss
and editor of •' Our Deasb AahsWft8АПГТ JOHN, *. 1

•• BreuUfel Jm” Is 
profooed iwynarisa

Яее thei yoor boy has a eogy

8

PIDSSON FERTILIZSB GO., Ltd,
Li WINDSOR, N. S.OtU 1er Velvee.

d a Bagtiei ChereSi ArSieSe* sad 
»•!» mailed, pee haodrsd, SLSft9SS

Where struggling laUh was charged to 
sight,

And git ry o’ershsdowed me.

No supple ment a l food is better than 
;round oats as a help in developing the 
leiferoalf. As soon as she begins to 
cat hay ahe should have a liitlc night 
and morning, fed dry. Begin with a 

f pint- of feed, or jBven less, and 
gradually increase the quantity until 
she will take a pint at a leeding. See 
that you kevp her thrifty and growing. 

If which is once stunted by ineuf- 
or improper f.iod, will never 

і so good a cow se she would other- 
have been, no matter how much 

you mav take subsequently to 
ends for the early neglect. But 

the only thing with 
ch you exptict, to develop 
cow. The training is al

most equally important. She should 
be taugut to lead by a halter, to stand 
quietly, and to bear liandling long be
fore thp time when, ss a cow, she will 
be fetoed to submit to these restraint* 
No forcible bre«king in will be necee-

МЛХСХАСПГВЖКs or
SpH*« T»atper Uundred, **ЛHigh Grade Fertilizers::;r Baptist Book Room, Halites, i.âi 

GEO. A. Me DON AUDŸ
11 El'RKK A " Bran<l* SunerphoephaSe LaUi Manure,Unwotl Bone, Uround 

* Kl'RKKA " Plant Food lor Ftowsra, Cattle
and Poultry Kooda

Special Fertilizers Componnded to

g*Asenu,wanted In fl< 
foods «re not repr—an tad.

March liib.'lWt

But alse fur my cotirae on life’s river 
And rlvrnity'eboundless sea'

For I learned when I woke on tbs fade
less shore y 

I’d be.*n ssilinx in sleep the waters o'er, 
In a vision of fancy, nothing more.

And the viaioii «[«■ parted from me.
, Wimleor, Vt., V. S„ March 20. ’91
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the feeding і 
the calf whi 
into a dairy

COLOR*

BT s7*101 Ala
АГРОІХТМШ1.THE HOME W1HS0R 4 HIWTOrS

THB gums*
The Payment of Small Obligations. The Beat DaiUefs Keep1

Why,Few women, let us hope, are inten
tionally dishonest. The maj« rity of 
women are fasti lious in the conduct of 
their finances, shrinking from debt a* 
front <|isgrsce, *nd preferring to pay 
fully and honorably as they go. Vet 
now and then uLe beers a wail uf com
plaint It- im people who sutler need
lessly bt-oause of the heedless manner 
in which people keep them waiting (or 
money whitn they have еагтчі. A 
dressmaker said recently to one of her 
patrons: ‘lam nearly frantic when I 
think how bard I worked and how late 
I sat up to finish Miaa-tsr-’e graduation 

)wn. and now 1 am afraid I will never 
paid. I have waited six months for 

that bill, and I cannot get one cent, 
though I have almost begged for it,' 
even otieriug to take it in installments. 
I am distressed in these hard times, 

і everybody is retrenching because 
people do not hfcve so many 
and ethers who have had th 
paying ms."

On her way home the sympathetic 
customer thought about it, happening 
to know that there were no indication» 

want or straightened means in the 
family of the delinquent debtor, in
ferring that the thing was due 

ined indifference to paying
clone. Probably there were at 

first a temporary incon'enienoe in 
settling the bill, larger amounts were 
paid, and sill the poor dressmaker 
waited tod wondered and grew frantic 
with worry, poor thing!

To defer even for one d

Iso*. L RAJBSAT^m,

If you 

wish
S8«•real ItrliBle'e Uriah Hill. Beeasss • U R L І О П T HOAP is partaadv par*. 

»nd ooutaiai we Injur- 
one Cheminais to Injure 
either year «lathee * 
yo«u hands. а«мі*яі 
care U suntssS la les

вагу if you are willing to take a little 
pains about these matters during early 
calf-hood, tod it pays much better to 
do it then and in this way than later 
and more forcibly. With such treat
ment you can easily develop a kind and 
gentle disposition..

CUBE*
Scrofula.

mm. ,f«.-ture. and(junUty Is se sporeeteiMl 
ur the publie leal It be* 
ll.o Lert*et Sals et any Soap la tbs World.

your

Linen to
tu- fed

И9ЩЗ
. u>r biood asms ЬеЖиааа*Б*|В 

FUWEST AMO BEST

I

HowSome seventy-five yards from my 
door may be seen one of the many 
practical illustrations of the worth o 
potash ai a fertiliser. The briers, 
weeds, small bushes, etc., surroun ling 
a field were piled and burned before 
the field was ploughed. At the present 
time ( December 26), the wheat shows 
four times the strength at that place of 
the rest of the field. I have no doubt 
the small amount of potash on the 
burned flat will more than doable the 
yield.—J. H. Andre.

t rade and L-xvigatiou accounts, 
estimated cost is based on d 
have not been questioned :В be White KsJàtfykrs

those who as* I» wh*i they think ef It, Shea try 
It for yourself. Tbs re- 
•alt wUl pises* you, sn«l 
your elotbss wUi te 
wmibsd to far lsss tim* with Less Labour 
Or re ter Comfort •»* wUi be whites lbs a they here ever been before, 
when yoa need asdlaar?

purifier end cures all « 
v r lure rapidly and rerely.
.^.Sta.*5tgJ2ggEas Snow, ♦Lhiuor* Con- quantltlfs 

suraed, 1 Consumed.

em put
ngs
ot! SunlightBritish spirit* 

(Дів per gal)
Foreign and
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Nova Scotia Stamps
» stfsr 7jmjm »,««8*i h TTti.nr 

37,72a,:iilllfX) И.П1,чй 

745 ü-,073.8» 

1 ЦІН,771 12.7 18,lilt/Мв

То restore gray hair to ils natural 
color *ss in youth, cause it to grow 
abundant and strong, there is no better 
preparation than Hall's Hair Renewer.

It is not by the things that overthrow 
and drstroy the h Hnence of a Chris
tian it is tittle things. Mole-hills axe 
sometimes mountains.

Isof Total «pints 
beer і Is lid pergal)...........  1.187Д8Є.аОО
wine (IM per
British "wini-e, 

.•Idur.eeLies-

to I 
for That I win gag (be

One penny,...! L80 
Threepmo. - -40
Slxp#m.e>........ 1Л0
One shilllu* . ij.UO 
1 cent — JM Hi

S cents........ ..і;,.»м),«ю їлиі.о-і i.>iu,nuo 

i s>5i А»
net th# best way to da- rids th* matte* f First
by ••.iqnirtoe wbaS U>e experience IS el three 
who already ase It 
Secondly, by a lair 1*1*1 
yourself. Tos era act 
committed Is way wey 
to ue# th# eoaa: *11 «• »«k is ; Deal belay, try 
It the next waablae «*y

will do a
itay the pay

ing of th* laundress who has accept
ably finished her day’s work in your 
kitchen is, it may be, to force her to 
ask credit, grudgingly given to such ss 
she. st the grocers shop where she 
deals, or else to send her children" 
meagerly fed to their beds. People 
who have a comfortable balance in 
bank do not comprehend the straight
ened circumstances of the people who 
live from hand to mouth.

I have a few Public School 
Arithmetics which retail at 25c. 
They cost about 20c. wholesale. 
A few arc defaced a little with 
dirty finger marks, but I'll sell 
them at loc. each as long as they

, F SUET SAUZMIE.
P o. are see, rr joew, 1spirits and wine was thus £2,242,- 

820, and, subtracting the increase on 
beer, the net decrease was £2,011,483, 
or a little less than 1 j per cent, on the 
expenditu 

Aa the

■AlDUe A SMITH,

50-Live Agents-50Kemllng Work Horses.
system practised in feeding 

horses by large establishments keeping, 
as in some cases, several hundred head 
at constant work, may be of interest to 
managers of farm horses. The horses 
at work in Bwift Л Co.’s establishment, 
of Chicago, are uniformly in excellent 
condition for service. The tiame en

te of 1892.
population of the United 

Kingdom was estimated for tho middle 
Coal-bine filled to the oveiflow are a of 1893 at 88.129,992, the expenditure 

very difficult thing from coal purohas- jier head on intoxicating liquors was 
ed in the dearest wav, by the pailful £3 12». 3d., or £18 Is. 8d. for esch faoa- 
at a time, yet thousands ofpoor wompn ily of five persons. But as many mil- 
can bay their ooal only in very small | lions of persons, including children,

THOMAS U HAY.
last.

FwBifSinfwi. toSssssttSbssîlBB tsHides, Stint and Wool,
SNELL'S ACTUAL BUSINESS, 

and Shobthuto Oollxqk, 
Truro, N. 8.

At the Old Stand, Head el the Alin, а ж
is ітппт mm,

і* *J
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: I hail a icrof- 
1 my left liaml, 
«tori cut the 
' tlvm half my it on my arm.

irofuia

luvt l iken ten 
h v or^what^s

I know not

M,r8S

ilway.
the lltbBepc.

135

i-x I'm* trains mil Hallth* el
ji'hll fortune-

1'-r plug oars si iht train leave 
unlay night el

HT. JOHK :

icampl

mmotlve, an2 
real, via LevU.
landard Tima

Bailiai
IENT.
4lh January.

dal ly at 8.1» a.
Тгнкі*у ans 
Anaapollesi

daU^st 11»

йЬіїЙ
when signal-

ay an J^t ur 

п-ll* tlailway

HU John toe 
rery Monday
555*8*8
sad uml turn

r4a?smS
tollway leave

a Yermoul* 
arrival of Ma 
Ington. Hhel-
8ее Мирі
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